Introduction
Despite the efforts of regulatory institutions, timber forest management in the Brazilian Amazon rainforest continues to be carried out without planning for future cut cycles. Wood production, based on studies of growth and income, has not been effectively practiced (Oliveira, 2009 ), although there have been proposals made to include it in Brazilian Amazon area management plans (Schöngarten, 2008; Braz et al., 2014) and in the Bolivian Amazon area (Brienen & Zuidema, 2006b) .
Annual cut rates are not usually based on forest structure data tree species growth rhythm (Putz et al., 2000) . Moreover, the forest re-growth is dependent on the remnant forest structure (Braz et al., 2012a (Braz et al., , 2012b . At present, none of this technical information is being considered in the development of management plans. It is therefore clear that there is considerable gap for improving the effective management of natural tropical forests.
The resilience of rainforest during cutting cycles is frequently questioned (Van Gardingen et al., 2006; Sist & Ferreira, 2007; Azevedo et al., 2008) , but the effects of alternative management strategies on the remnant structures have not yet been properly analyzed. These analyses are based on arbitrary logging, which is often incompatible with the tree cycle and with the growth dynamics of the species. Moreover, the analysis of sustainable forest management are often carried out without considering the logging companies procedures and the characteristics of the species distribution at different sites. It is clear that the question is not whether arbitrary extraction is sustainable, but which strategies are viable to make sustainable logging possible. Putz et al. (2012) indicated that if using cut cycles of 20-40 years, logging intensities should be reduced, but it would imply a reduction in profits.
Decision makers in the Brazilian Amazon region are still not included in the discussion about cut rates, as they do not have practical simulation models available. Many complex models have been discussed and priorities have been elected, but they remain as black boxes in researcher's domain. Alder (1992) considers complex simulation models as "esoteric entities" in which the decision maker can accept or reject entirely, and often the available data do not justify these models. For example, the model SYMFOR (Silviculture and Yield Management for Tropical Forests) is useful to evaluate the forest dynamics in primary forests, but for different scenarios of forest under management the model shows divergent values from actual results of surveys . Moreover, Clutter (1980) considered that stochastic models might be less accurate than deterministic models and that greater efforts to generate more easily applicable solutions are required. Porté & Bartelink (2002) consider that stand level simulations fit the yield data better than the tree level simulation. They also consider 50 years as a short-term prediction, and 100 years as long-term. Simple models may be the best compromise between no implementation of effective forest management and the uncertain and piecemeal application of more sophisticated models (Alder, 1992) . Vanclay (1994) considers the models of projection by size class diameter can still be useful when data are scarce. Braz et al. (2012) identified the percentage of contribution of each diameter class to compose the commercial wood volume, emphasizing that when the differentiated increment of each class was not considered, the final forest production could be compromised.
Forest management that considers the total group of species to be managed without individualizing the recovery potential of each species drastically reduces the possibility of a new economic cycle when working in a poor forest. On the other hand, it may underestimate recovery when managing a rich forest and impair planning in terms of timber production.
In Brazil, a limit of 30 m³ ha -1 is applied for all species. This is considered to be a low cut rate and is applied regardless of the species growth rhythm. The cut cycle, in accordance with this legislation has varied arbitrarily from 25 to 35 years over the last 7 years. The argument is that logging should be low enough to make possible the recovery in a cut cycle and ensure "sustainability". However, the forests in the States of Acre, Para, Amazonas and the northern areas of Mato Grosso show different potential (diameter increment and species diversity) from other parts of the managed forest. According to Amaro (1996) , Cedrela odorata L. occurred in 8 of the 13 different forest types (95.8% of the inventoried area) that were described along the 500 km of the BR-364 road, which crosses the state of Acre. Braz et al. (2011) also highlighted that C. odorata presents a different diameter structure when compared with a different C. odorata population stock. Therefore, it is inappropriate to manage these areas in the same way as other regions of the forest.
This study is directed towards timber production sustainability and, where possible, the study can provide information on management support to reach ecosystem sustainability. The aim of this study was to identify by simulation the recovery of using current logging methods, used by timber enterprises in three timber production sites, and alternatives available to ensure commercial timber volume to a second cut cycle, while simultaneously aim to improve future sustainability. Analysis procedures were also presented, concluding that generalized rules for Amazonian forests may cause management errors. The suggested analysis procedure of recovery capacity aims to support decision makers in the Amazon region in the form of an accessible tool to allow them to take part in forest management discussions.
Material and methods

Characterization of the studying area
Three forest stands were selected to implement forest management in the state of Acre. The trees to be cut in the second cycle, the remaining trees and the permanent preservation areas (PPA) were determined according to the forest management plan approved for each area.
The climate of the region is Am, with warm and humid monsoons (Köppen, 1936) . The mean air temperature in the three areas ranges between 24.5 ºC and 25.5 ºC. The mean temperature of the coldest month (July) and the hottest month (October) is 23.3 °C and 25.8 ºC, respectively. The relative air humidity is 85% and annual rainfall ranges from 1,600 mm year -1 to 2,750 mm year -1 .
Stand 1 (993 ha): It is located south of Sena Madureira County. The soil from stand 1 is predominantly Typical Plinthustalfs and Rhodic Kandiudults. The area is located in the Iaco River Basin and around other small streams, which are tributaries of the Purus River. The relief varies from soft to strong slopes. The vegetation is predominantly Open Rain Forest according to the Ecological-Economic Zoning of Acre (Acre, 2006) . The area presents a water deficit with withdrawal of ground water occurring from May to September. The water renovation occurs from September to November.
Stand 2 (993 ha): It is located in the middle region of the Acre River Basin, in Capixaba County. The stand site presents predominantly Rhodic Kandiudults soils, accounting for more than 80% of the area. The topography is almost flat, with few and sparse slopes that are not involved in the logging activities. In a small portion there is an undulating slope (Acre, 2006) . The predominant forest type is Open Rain Forest with palm trees.
Stand 3 (736 ha): It is located in central region, in Feijó County. According to a pedological map and the ecological zoning studies of Acre State, there is a combination of predominant soils in the region, including Typical Hapludalfs, Typic Dystrudepts and Chromic Dystruderts soils (Acre, 2006) . The region presents flat to undulating slope. The predominant forest type is Open Rain Forest with palm trees.
Prognosis of forest recovery based on cut rate
A survey of all the trees above 30 cm of diameter at 1.30 mm above soil level (DBH) (pre-logging survey or "tree census") was performed. In this survey, every tree selected to be cut was labeled, according to the company planning, as were those to be set aside. The set aside trees are those that grow in the permanent preservation areas (PPA) or those reserved as mother trees and as wood stock for the next cutting cycle
The periodic annual increment (PAI) and mortality was assessed by diameter class for the species C. odorata (48 trees), at an interval of ten years. The PAI was obtained by the mean values achieved by each diameter class in 40 permanent plots (PP), of one hectare each (100 m x 100 m), installed in each micro-region. The trees were re-measured, to calculate the PAI dbh (periodic annual increment, in DBH) as presented in equation 1.
Where DBH final is the diameter at 1.30 m above soil level measured at the end of the evaluation period; DBH initial is the diameter at 1.30 m above soil level measured at the beginning of the evaluate period; and t is the time period, in years, between the two measurements.
Based on the observed remaining diametric structure of C. odorata chosen in each case, the percentage of volume recovery was evaluated, considering the selected cut rate.
The volume recovery at the 3 sites was simulated by the diameter class projection method (Alder, 1995; Scolforo, 1998) , fragmented into five-years periods, using the growth increment of timber trees, recruitment and mortality in the period. The possible transition between classes was obtained based on the PAI of each class, including the mortality. Recruitment was defined based on the number of trees in the first class (25 cm of DBH) of the remnant forest structure.
The model was calibrated and compared to the growth standard of the permanent plots, based on the 10 monitored years. The mortality (M) rate observed in PP was used. Five-year periods were simulated for the next 30 years, by applying the formula:
( 2) Where "i" is the death rate in each class, "n" is the cut cycle in years, and N is the number of individuals in each class.
The volume amount that each diameter class would contribute individually to the future volume (after 30 years), simulating the growth of 100 trees per class (to standardize the comparison), was calculated, in accordance with the procedure presented by Braz et al. (2011) and adapted from Alder (1995) . The volume that may be reached during the considered cut cycle could be identified from each individual class. The proposed system, called "Optimization of diameter classes in natural forests" (Braz et al., 2011; 2012a) aims to determine which classes contribute most to the final volume, while considering the origin point (dbh classes before their transition to higher dbh classes). The productive DBH classes will indicate the DBH class thresholds that may be considered as maximum expected volume.
The following procedure was used:
• The current mean volume was verified, considering 100 trees per diameter class (V1). • According to the class diameter increment, the potential growth volume of those 100 trees was simulated for a period of 30 years (V2), considering the mortality between classes in the period. The production is simulated individually for each class, isolating the other classes. • In every class, V1 was subtracted from V2 to identify which class presented the most optimized upgrade path class, contributing most to the final volume at the end of the new cycle. • C. odorata diameter distribution in each stand was evaluated to identify sustainable extractions aiming at the future production, in a 30-year cycle.
• The potential forest capacity to recover timber production was estimated by simulating the results according to the logging plan and procedure system that is usual in the company for the studied stand structures. • f) The evaluation of possible different remnant structures and the forest recovery potential, considering timber volume, were carried out with the company's decision maker, thereby selecting the possibilities of remnant structures that were consistent with the company's commercial needs.
The goal was to seek a balance point between cut rate and recovery capability for the second cut cycle, which would determine a "maximum expected volume" of forest recovery in the simulation of the new cut rate selected. • The theoretic mean distance among the trees was calculated as follows:
Where d is the mean distance among trees; A is the total area of the stand (ha); N is the number of trees before logging or number of trees after logging.
The actual distance to the nearest tree was assessed using a geographic information system (GIS).
The volume was calculated using equation 4, which was developed for the forest in study, presented by Braz et al. (2012a) derived from Hohenadl-Krenn model (Finger, 1992) : CV = -1.21685+0.02959*DBH+0.000501*DBH2 (4) Where CV is the commercial volume (m³) and DBH the diameter (cm) at 1.3 m above soil level.
The structures were evaluated according to Assmann (1970) adapted by Braz (2010) , considering "restocking", "full production" and "canopy change" to identify the suitability of the concept in the structure analysis. The structures were also evaluated according to Durrieu de Madron & Forni (1997) , with the aim of comparing the recovery based on the cutting simulation by normal company procedure and simulation using the suggested cut rate (equation 5):
Where, Re % is the recovery ratio of a number of stems above the minimum cutting diameter (MCD); N 0 is the number of trees from DBH classes below MCD that would reach the MCD in the period considered; N p is the number of stems above the MCD at time 0 (zero); α is the annual mortality rate; T is the time interval considered; ∆ is the damage rate due to exploration.
The diametric structures were evaluated according to the original stand sizes, to make understanding of the real effect possible. The commercial diameter was determined above 50 cm of DBH, considering the 55 cm DBH centre class and the class interval of 10 cm.
Results
C. odorata diameter periodic increment was 0.85 cm.year -1 , calculated as a weighted mean of trees from 15 and 115 cm class centre of DBH (figure 1). The diameter increment presents a typical rhythm, with a stage of minimum increment (between classes 15 and 20 cm of DBH), maximum increment (class of 45 cm of DBH, reaching 1.26 cm.year -1 ) and subsequent decrease (55 cm of DBH and higher). This tendency seems to be a pattern in natural forests and it is similar to that obtained by Brienen & Zuidema (2006a) , when studying four species from the Bolivian Amazonian forest while applying dendrochronology. Similar growth patterns were also observed by Braz (2012a) , for a group of 26 species by permanent plots measurements. class could reach a minimum commercial DBH in a 30-year cut cycle. Figure 2 shows the volume production, considering the diameter classes remaining for the next cycle, when applying the procedure to identify productive DBH classes. The purpose is to identify which classes from origin (starting point of the cycle) contributed most to the final commercial volume (end of cycle), considering the class flux and discounting mortality. This makes it possible to define the limit diameter of maximum production, and also the DBH classes that do not present increment to contribute to the next cycle. In figure 2 , the last class that still contributes to the volume of the future cycle is 85 cm of DBH, although with a very low volume. The produced volume by trees from the class equal to or higher than 95 cm of DBH may be negative, when compared to the volume at the beginning of the cycle. This negative result is not only a consequence of the small volume increment of the larger trees, but is also, and probably mainly, due to the mortality that occurred during the cut cycle. For C. odorata, in this studying site, trees above the class of 85 cm of DBH proportionally accumulated very little volume and did not balance with the outgrow of previous classes.
The mean period of passage between classes (each class with 10 cm width) was 18 years, considering 11 classes. The mean passage between classes from 55 to 75 cm of DBH was 11.2 years. When mortality rate was disregarded, all trees from classes 35 and 45 cm of DBH and approximately 25% of the 25 cm of DBH Assuming a realistic expectation, it can be determined that the maximum sustainable timber volume that may be expected for the next cycle will be similar to currently available volume between classes that have 55-85 cm of DBH, which are the classes that are commercial and that also contribute to the total volume at end of the 30year cut cycle. Above the classes of 85 cm of DBH the increment is too low, which results in a time passage between the classes that rises to 28 years, and which may rise to 50 years, when considering classes above 115 cm of DBH. Furthermore, in theory, the mean DBH increment of 0.85 cm year -1 is not enough to make it possible for the 55 cm of class center to outperform the 85 cm of class center in a cut cycle. The high mortality beyond the 85 cm of class center is also an important feature (2.8% year -1 after this DBH class center).
When considering all tree species from the stands (Figure 3a) , it is possible to observe that the number of the sites 1 and 3 are in "full production" with 53% and 65% of basal area (figure 3b) in the upper classes, respectively. Site 2 is clearly in "restocking", with 23% in the lower classes, 32% in the intermediate classes and 45% in the upper classes. The theoretic mean distance among all the trees before logging was 258 m. When considering the company's cutting plan to managing the entire compartment area, the mean distance would increase to 328 m after the simulated logging. However, at site 1, the actual mean distance among the trees, determined using GIS, increased from 123 m before logging, to 143 m after logging (Figures 5a and 6) .
At site 2, the remnant trees make up 66% of the initial population (Figures 5b and 7) . At this site, the theoretic mean distance among the trees before logging was 181 m and after the simulated logging it was 223 m. At site 2, the actual mean distance from the nearest tree ranged from 81 m before logging to 97 m after logging (Figure 7) .
At site 3 (Figures 5c and 8) , the number of remnant trees above 30 cm of DBH were 52% of total trees from the initial population, and the mean theoretic distances before and after logging changed from 178 m to 248 m. The actual mean distance to the nearest tree at this site before logging was 82 m, and 105 m after logging (Figure 8 ).
Following the same tendency, figure 4 shows that the DBH distribution of C. odorata diametric distribution is also different in the three studied sites. The number of trees by diameter class in the sites 1 and 3 also reflects a full production structure, while site 2 shows a more balanced stock in relation to the trees available for logging.
Total remnant forest structure
Timber legislation requires that logging companies set aside 10% of all trees from commercial classes as mother trees, which should be added to the remaining trees for next cycle and to the trees in the permanent preservation areas (PPAs). Figure 5 shows that the company sets aside many more trees in the 55 cm DBH class center than required by law, which reflects a characteristic of the Brazilian Amazon region. In addition, trees above 30 cm of DBH that remain in site 1 in PPAs added to the remnant trees set aside for future logging and mother trees constitute 62% of all trees above 30 cm of DBH on that site. As was seen at site 1, 61% of mature tree coverage remains, with 54% with DBH above 50 cm, which is the lower diameter that cut is permited by Brazilian law, and 36% above 40 cm of DBH that represents the potential recruitment. Regarding site 2, 66% of the coverage remains, with 15% above 50 of DBH and 41% above 40 cm of DBH. And at site 3, 68% of the coverage remains, with 33% above 50 cm of DBH and 44% above 40 cm of DBH.
Timber production
The following strategies were analyzed for diametric remnant distribution in order to obtain a structure that would make a second productive cycle possible.
Considering site 1 (993 ha), the useful volume of C. odorata is 211.0 m³. However, the company's proposed logged volume was 177.6 m³ of this species in the first cycle, representing 84% of the total commercial volume. Considering the proposed logging by the company's management, the recovery prognosis was only 108.2 m³ (60% of the cut volume and 51% of the useful volume available). To recover this extraction rate a cycle of 37 years would be necessary. In Figure 9a , according to the previously presented concept of "maximum expected volume" (here 130 m³) , the estimated production for the second cycle would not be reached either. In a second proposal, discussed with the decision maker of the company, it could be reduced in only 8.35% of the volume logged, representing the current proposed logging of 162.8m³. When calculating again, considering the remnant trees, it would be possible to obtain the "maximum expected volume" for this structure, reaching a recovery of 132 m³ (81% of the logged stock) in 30 years. According to the analysis system proposed by Durrieu de Madron & Forni (1997) in the company's logging plan, 60% would be recovered and, with the new proposal, it would recover 80%. The theoretic mean distance among trees would increase 18%.
For site 2 (993 ha), the commercial wood volume was estimated by the company at 383.7 m³. The wood volume established by the forest company to be logged was 327.8 m³, representing 86% of total commercial volume. The simulated volume recovery reached 332.0 m³. This represents 101% of the logged volume, which exceeds the logged volume and the "maximum expected volume" (294.5 m³). There was no need to improve this system. This shows the influence of the remnant structure pattern in the second cycle and it should be highlighted that fixed and general predictions cannot be made without careful prior evaluation ( Figure  9b ).
It can also be observed that only after 27 years it would be possible to recover the initial volume, thus there is no need for a new proposal. According to the system from Durrieu de Madron & Forni (1997) , the recovery would reach 113% of the logged volume.
For site 3 (736 ha), the wood commercial volume was estimated by the company at 395.0 m³. The company was aiming for a production of 354.8 m³ (90% of total commercial volume) in this area, and the simulated recovery, considering the company logging, would only be 122.21 m³ (34% of the logging planned by the company, and 41% of the "maximum expected volume"). To recover this extraction rate 75 years would be necessary.
So, in this case a drastic reduction of 33% in the logged volume would be necessary (Figure 9c ) to obtain a recovery of 304.4 m³, 102% of the "maximum expected volume (299.0 m³)" and 86% of the logged volume. The percentage of remnant trees would rise to 67% and increase the mean distance among trees by only 14% in this case. So, the expected volume recovery would be 304.4 m³, representing 102% of the maximum expected timber volume (299 m³) and 86% of the explored timber volume. On the other hand, when using the evaluation proposed by Durrieu de Madron & Forni (1997) , the management proposed by the company would recover 33% and according to the new proposition it would be possible to recover 121% of the timber volume. 
Discussion
This paper considers the term timber production sustainability as a different approach to the ecosystem sustainability.
The diameter increment of the trees analyzed was similar to that observed by Cunha & Finger (2013) for the same species. It was considered high, when compared to other tree species from natural tropical forests (Silva et al., 2002) .
When considering the species mean diameter increment, the mean passage period between classes to C. odorata was similar to the interval period observed by Brienen & Zuidema (2006b) in a study carried out in the Bolivian Amazon. The main difference observed was that in the Bolivian Amazon the passage interval of class 25 cm DBH was of 11 years, compared with approximately 31 years in Acre State. In the following class the passage interval was 12 years, which is a value consistent with the growth pattern. This suggests that the trees sampled in the class of 25 mostly presented a growth restriction that is possibly due to light limitation, therefore they are suitable for silvicultural treatments, which might result in better performance and influence better volume recovery simulations. The class of 45 cm DBH seems to be a point of maximum production and, after this DBH class center, the increment starts to reduce, even when the trees are already in the upper storey. Therefore, the DBH classes that may have their performance improved are only the ones below 45 DBH class.
In this paper, the fact that different sites present different potential cut rates is emphasized. Many studies emphasize the lack of sustainability of Amazon forest management as a whole, without specifying that each site can produce completely different structures. A mistake that has been repeated constantly is when the analysis does not consider the different stocks of the species at different sites and the lack of compatibility with the period available for recovery. Management assessments should be carried out case by case. For example, Zimmerman & Kormos (2012) mention that C. odorata only occurs in a structure biased towards large diameters. The cases presented showed here that the structures were different at the three studied sites, which contrasts with such a generalization. Braz et al. (2011) presented three other areas with C. odorata, two in the state of Acre and a third one in Amazonas State, which also had different weights on diameter structure. In the study by Brienen & Zuidema (2006a) , it was also shown that C. odorata had a diameter distribution with a greater number of trees in the smaller classes.
On the other hand, the concepts of "restocking" and "full production" were adequate to analyze the structures in natural Amazon forests. It should be noticed that the total group of species and C. odorata showed the same distinctive feature at the 3 sites (Figure 9 ), confirming that site 2 is more resilient as a whole. This shows that this is not an isolated tendency of C. odorata itself, but a site tendency. This endorses the impossibility of simplifying the structures as only one type, by applying mean values, because they have different site conditions.
For C. odorata specifically, site 1 was in "full production", but with low volume when compared to the other sites. Site 2 presented "restocking", as the stock was sufficient to recover the logged timber. Finally, site 3 was in a stage above "full production", making it difficult to adequate the low stock to the large volume of available logging timber in the first cut. Moreover, this can have a negative influence on regeneration. Thus, a phase of "restocking", paradoxically, having less volume available for logging, and more in stocking, will have a cut rate that is more feasible for recovery.
At sites 1 and 3, it was possible to plan the remnant structure aiming at a larger volume for the next cycle. Evidently, as it is a timber production area, the sustainability related to economic factors is very important, and the final decision to use this alternative should be taken by the company. Regarding site 1, the first recovery period of 37 years was easily reduced to 30 years. At site 2, the recovery would occur within a 30year cycle. Moreover, the need for 75 years to recover at site 3, considering the original logging plan established by the company, confuses the general analysis on the evaluation of "sustainable management", as mentioned by Braz et al. (2014) . Even if it were possible to reduce it, this long cycle would be necessary only if no proper structure we set aside. If planned option is applied, the volume recovery would happen in a 30-year cycle. There is also the question of whether a high "full production" would influence the mortality of smaller classes and reduce its increment, causing or increasing an imbalanced distribution. Thus, in such a situation, by withdrawing the very old trees and providing a canopy reduction would be beneficial for the young saplings. For O'Hara (1998), a high number of small trees is usually justified due to the expectation of high mortality in these smaller classes. However, mortality in smaller classes is due to high levels of competition within the class. O'Hara (1996) states that there is not only one sustainable structure for a specific forest type and alternative growing stock combinations and arrangements may be, likewise, sustainable, but at different levels of productivity.
There were quite an approximation between the simulations and the system from Durrieu de Madron & Forni (1997) . Only at site 3 there was a distinguished difference, which was probably due to the simulations that consider volumes and because the system from Durrieu de Madron and Forni only considered the number of stems that could reach the commercial classes without specifying which classes and final volume to which they corresponded. However, the system was effective to rapidly identify the recovery potential for the next cycle.
Without adjusting the management plan, considering the remnant forest structure for the next cycle, it is unlike that it might present a high recovery. Thus, if the research on species individually or on groups of species are compared, the recovery volume values (according to the logging planned by the company) estimated for sites 1 and 3 (51 and 31% of useful volume, respectively), are consistent with several studies that evaluated recovery after logging in Amazonia: Alder & Silva (2001) , while simulating the recovery volume at 30-year cycles, they found between 39 and 55% of commercial volume available; Azevedo et al. (2008) , while using the SYMFLOR simulation model (Framework for Modelling the Effects of Silviculture on the Growth and Yield of Tropical Forests), identified that the mean annual increment (AAI) should be on average 35.5% of the total AAI removed, for a 30-year cycle; Van Gardingen et al. (2006) calculated 33% as limit for yield to be no more than 33% of standing commercial volume, also for a cycle of 30 years; to guarantee 100% recover of the volume logged, Braz et al. (2012a) identified three cutting rates for commercial grades: 24.4%, 35.4% and 42.4% for a group of 26 species and Sist et al. (2007) emphasized that even when using low impact management, only 50% of the commercial timber would be recovered.
The recovery volume in the three sites gives emphasis to the statement that timber production sustainability depends on planning. Moreover, the excellent recovery volume observed at site 2 results from the outstanding stock in very productive diameter classes. These results modify the expectations of timber forest management.
On the other hand, the inclusion of the concept of "maximum expected volume" makes the prediction more realistic, because it only considers classes that actually "contribute to producing commercial timber volume". The erroneous expectation that after logging all volume of timber would be recovered without planning a remnant diametric structure that sustain a new cycle, has led to pessimistic predictions about forest management. For the same reason it is wrong to expect to recover the same structure as that which existed prior to the cut cycle in a production forest. Odum (1988) considers the possibility that a community grows old after reaching maturity, just as what occurs in individual organisms. To expect the exact original structure recovery would represent ignoring the "aging" of that forest community. At a certain point, the volume of a forest reaches its climax and it is not possible to increase any more, resulting in negative increment, as discussed by Osmaston (2010) .
Depending on the remnant structure at a site, it would normally requires 30 years to reach the maximum diameter class of 85 cm. From a production point of view, it is wrong to allow the trees to reach the class of 95 cm or above. Braz et al. (2012b) in the state of Amazonas also found, for a group of 26 commercial species, that the 85 cm of DBH class was the diameter limit of trees to produce surplus volume for a second cycle. Proposals to increase the cut cycle indefinitely, aiming to recover the extracted volume for any tree species, are the result of technical misinterpretation of data when considering a timber production forest. However, this does not mean that the trees in diameter classes above 95 cm need to be eliminated, as many of them have ecological importance to the ecosystem. Moreover, from a logging company's point of view, many large trees need to be set aside in the forest because they already present hollowed or rotten trunks.
There is confusion between timber production and its sustainability with ecological sustainability. Timber sustainability concerns the company's management requirements regarding the timber stock, and mostly the economic viability of the second cycle, or even later cycles, that could be planned at the logged sites. Ecological sustainability concerns the balance to be maintained in a stable manner in areas where there is no logging activity being carried out.
The maps presenting the trees distribution in the three sites ( Figures 6, 7 and 8 ) confirm that the remnant structures are consistent. At all three sites, there were no clear cut of C. odorata trees above the commercial diameter limit.
From the spatial structure, it is possible to verify that C. odorata trees present a tendency to be grouped and the weight of the trees in the PPAs have a great influence on the forest structure, resulting in a density above the remnant amount that is usually considered (only 10% of the allowable cut limit). Extractions of 90% above the limit of 50 cm do not occur or are very seldom used in forest companies. It should also be considered that these sites are part of the forest and that they are not necessarily inserted in fragmented areas but they are surrounded by primary forests. The genetic simulation that does not consider these criteria certainly causes misunderstandings.
Thus, the PPAs trees and logging remnants will play a part in the pollination of the forest system as a whole. The mean distances between trees remain within a reasonable distance (maximum 143 m). Sebben et al. (2007) report between 800 and 3,500 m as the "maximum flight distance pollination". Thus, it is questionable that "all" good quality trees above the minimum allowable logging diameter are extracted, thereby causing the depletion of valuable species, as was also mentioned by Zimmerman & Kormos (2012) . Many researches far from the companies logging reality, and that were only carried out within experimental areas can spread equivocate information throughout Amazonia.
It should be noted that in other systems, such as in agriculture, different from the management investigated here, can result in the complete extinction of forest in the productive area, despite PPAs and law restrictions concerning clear cut areas being preserved, as a legal requirement.
Considering that: a) the structures are in different stages, according to their growth stage, with no definite pattern; b) that there may only be an expected economic return up to 85 cm of DBH, and that the further classes present general symptoms of late maturity and senescence; c) the distance among remnant trees will not prevent pollination; and d) because it is fundamentally a "production forest", there is no reason to demand that the forest should return to the original structure within the cutting cycle after its exploitation. What should be desirable is that the forest have a similar production to the original in the following cycles. So, beyond the adequate remnant forest structure, silvicultural treatments must be considered, as future timber yields can be enhanced using those procedures after exploitation (Putz et al., 2012) . Nevertheless, reduced impact logging would also improve Amazon forest management, although it has yet to be correctly assimilated by local forest managers.
Conclusions
Different from most studies and analysis in the Brazilian Amazon region, the forest companies usually do not cut all commercial stock or a value as high as 90% of the commercial stock in a management plan, even when individually considering a species.
To assess if one management plan will be sustainable, it is necessary to evaluate the stock differences, productive DBH classes and its growth according to the specific site's characteristics.
A large number of trees are set aside in PPAs as remnant trees for the next cycle. These trees play a role in the pollination of the system and also influence the management sustainability.
The concept of "maximum expected volume" is more realistic and should be included in discussions regarding the management of natural tropical production forests. Nevertheless, it is not necessary to recover the original forest structure to configure "sustainability", which is mainly because the original structures do not have a unique pattern and may be at different stages of development. The remnant forest structure, in terms of its logged and in stock volume , greatly affects the recovery volume for the next cutting cycle. On the other hand, the structures vary greatly at each site.
It is very important to plan the remnant forest structure when aiming at higher future production, and in this case, the differential increment by diameter class plays a decisive role.
The procedure of adjusting the number of remnant trees and classes, aiming at a second cycle, and simplifying the simulations can give very informative predictions about the future potential and can be easily communicated to the decision makers of the companies in order to enrich arguments for their best interest that are so far very limited.
Management planning with these concepts will be useful to forest managers and is the key to ensuring truly sustainable management. For this to materialize, there should be greater flexibility of forestry legislation.
